GAELIGE: Abair Liom Book C ISBN 9781780905549

ENGLISH: A Way with Words 1 ISBN 9780714416274
New Wave English in practice 1st class ISBN 9781846547287
Write-on Cursive Handwriting – Introductory ISBN 9780861217700
Jolly Grammar 1/Pupil Book ISBN 9781844142620

MATHS: Planet Maths 1st Class ISBN 9781780901664
Planet Maths Satellite Activity Book 1st ISBN 9781847418036
New Wave Mental Maths 1st (Rev) ISBN 9781920962395

S.E.S.E./S.P.H.E. Window on the World Activity Book 1 ISBN 9781845362058

MUSIC Right Note 1st and 2nd Class Activity Book ISBN 9781841312767

RELIGION: Grow in Love 3 Pupil Book ISBN 9781847306890

N.B. ALL BOOKS TO BE COVERED AND LABELLED ON THE OUTSIDE.


SUBSCRIPTION €105: Olom Homework Journal (available in school- Sep)
Sports Modules
Photocopying and Art Materials,
Reading Pool,
Computer Materials
Personal Accident Insurance
Copies, notebooks etc.

Payment of Subscriptions should be made using the school’s ‘Epayments’ system. A payment request will issue in w/c 27th August in this regard.

UNIFORM: (PLEASE LABEL jumpers and tracksuit tops)
Navy Skirt/Pinafore, or school trousers (style 301 only: available at The Uniform Warehouse - Montrose, Cranford Centre), Blue Blouse, Crested School Jumper (available from Uniform Warehouse), Navy socks/tights, Dark shoes.
School Tracksuit (available at The Uniform Warehouse), light-blue Aertex Tee-shirt and runners must be worn on P.E. days only. For the very warm weather of the summer months, (May/June) plain navy shorts (also available in The Uniform Warehouse) may be worn.

PUNCTUALITY: ALL CHILDREN SHOULD BE IN THE SCHOOL FOR 8.35a.m.

SCHOOL RE-OPENS ON THURSDAY, 30th August 2018 at 8.35 a.m.